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TARK1NGTQN TO
LOSES

FAMILY
HIS WHOLE

IN FLOOD 1
DIVORCE COURT? P 1 Rock Wand. 111. I Rock Island. Ill Rack rsJand, Illinois. Rock. lHod. 1U. ! Roc Mand. W.

Author
Indiana"

of

Separated.

"Oentleman
and Wife Have

From AND NOW BEGINS OUR 42D YEAR
WANDERLUST IS THE CAUSE

Writer' Desire to TTaeI Break Up!

Home Kfforts at Reconcilia-
tion Fail. !

Indianapolis, Oct. 7. Whi!e the
statement does not come from Mrs.
Tarkington, wife of the author of "The '

Gentleman From Indiana" and other no--

rels, that she and her husband have
separated, she has told some of her
friends that they will not live together
again, and has taken s house in anoth-
er section of the city as a place of resi- - ;

dence for herself and child.
During the summer the old Tarkin?- -

ton homestead at Pennsylvania and
Kleventh streets was redecorated and
many improvements made uion it and
it was given out that it would be the
future home of Mr. and Mrs. Tarking-
ton. To thrs house many of the be-

longings of Mrs. Tarkington were
taken and are still there.

KRIKDS SlKI'ltlKI) T KW.
The announcement that they will

not again live together has caused a
great deal of surprise among their
friends, but it is now known that for
several weeks members of the family
have been cognizant of the lack of har.
mony between the author and his wife
and have been hoping that the trouble!
would be amicably settled.

It is understood among their friends ;

that disagreements arose over the',
wandering life that Tarkington desires
to lead, while his wife wishes to en
joy the quiet of a permanent borne and
cares nothing for the life of Paris.
Iondon and New York, which is so at-
tractive to him.

W tFE H OWN F()RTl K.
Mr. Tarkington, when here, will o '

cupy the old home at Pennsylvania
and Eleventh streets. What settle-
ment, if any, has been reached be-

tween the husband and wife in re-

spect to the custody of the little
daughter, is not known.

There are no property interests at
stake, as Mrs. Tarkington. who was
the daughter of the late Stoughton .1.

Fletcher, from whom she inherited
J1.ft00.ooo, has this property all in her
own name.

DENTAL SOCIETY WILL

HOLD IMPORTANT MEET
The Rock Island County Denial so

ciety is planning on holding a big
meeting at Elk hall, Moline, Tuesday
evening, October lu at 7:.To p. m. at
which time a paper is to be read by I.,.

Ostrom, M. D. on "'The influence that
Diseased Conditions of the .Mouth,
Nose and Throat have upon the Indi-
vidual welfare" and a consideration of
their relation to the community's!
health. At the close of the reading, a
discus-sio- of the subject is to be en-

tered upon by those present. A large
delegation of Monmouth dentists will
make the trip to Moline to attend the
meetlnK, to which the members of the
medical profeion and the general
public are invited. Rock Island den-

tists are to attend in a body.

To Hold Examination.
Announcement is made by the Unit-

ed States Civil Service commission
that an examination Is to be held at
Rock Island arsenal in November for
the position of apprentice in the ord-
nance department at large at the ar- -

Dolly Bros.
SPECIAL

K w

tin A ;i

Shoe made by the Ralston
Health Shoe Makers, who
make shoes that retail at
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
With waterproof double
soles, button, lace and
blucher.

33.50
Dolly Bros.

'7c2 '
1

(O Underwood 4 Underwood
. SKX. HUXK K. IWLDW1X.
State Senator Frank E. Baldwin,

of Austin. Pa., lost his father, moth-
er and your.g sister when the Bay-les- s

dam broke and the town was
destroyed. A church behind which
they had taken refuge was tipped
over upon them.

sena'. Applications for examination
blanks mut be tiled before the dos-
ing hour Oct. 31.

City Chat
THREE WISHES.

Fairy dear of bygone ages.
Come from childhood storied patres.
Touch with your aud my wishes

three
And so transform the world for me.

First wish- -

That I may never bitter be
For what life hath denied to me;
Learning to smile and bear my cross,
That others may not know my loss.

Second wish
That I so blind may never be
To fail a brother's woe to see;
But rather share with him his pain
Till hope shall blossom once again.

Third wish
The third and dearer than the rest,;
Is for the one whom I love best:
That while he toils from day to day,:
The thought of me may light his way.'

Dorothy Dix.

Buy a home of Relay Bros.
Kerler Rug company, cleaners.
Trl City Towel Supply company.

For express, call Spencer & Trefz.
Wall raper, the best for the money,

at U S. McCabe & Co.
Let William Johnscn do your tin and

furnace work; 1316 Third avenue.
H. T. Siemon wants your tin and

furnace work; 152G-152- S Fourth ave--

nue
Kindling wood $3.50 per load at the,

Iiock Island Sand and Gravel cota
'Old ihone 605.

John I'ech's 'adies' tailoring estab-
lishment has been remove'' from'
lM2!i Second avenue to the Math j

building. j

BUTCHER SHOPS ARE

TO CLOSE SUNDAYS
The various butcher shops in this,

city with possibly one or two excep-- ;

tions. will hereafter be closed on Sun-- ;

jdays. commencing tomorrow. This is
a result of the organization of a union'
of the various butchers employes some (

time aco. and it serves an end toward
which the proprietors have been work-- ;

ing for several years.

At Y. M. C. A.
Tomorrow afternoon, the lirst Sun- -'

day afternoon men's meeting of the
season will be held at the Y. M. C.
A. The evangelistic committee of
the Men and Religion movement has
charge of the meetings for the win-- .
ter, and tomorrow afternoon Rev.
Marion Humphreys will preside and;
conduct the service.

The address will be by Rev. W. J.
Leach, who will speak on the sub-
ject. "'Discovering a Man.'' As this
is Mr. Leach's first address outside
his own church since coming to the
city, he will probably be greeted by
an interested audience.

The monthly social good time of
the boys waS held last night. To
say that the boys enjoyed it is only
hinting very mildly at the. facts in
the ase. For about two hours, they
had the most absorbingly good time
of the season.

The boys' gospel meeting tomor-
row afternoon at will be the
first in the series to be addressed by
nipii from Davenport. Robert J. Bu-

chanan, a lecturer of note, will give
a talk with stereopticon pictures, his
subject bing "The Beautiful Story."
AM boys are welcome.

The annual meeting of the Y. M. '

C. A. will be held next Monday even-- :
ing at S o'clock at the building. This;
is the meeting for the election of j

members of the board of directors;
and for the transaction of other lines
of business that may come. The terms
of several directors are expiring this
time and the election of their succes-- j
sors w ill be a matter of considerable j

importance. All active members are;
eiigible to attend and vote at this!
meeting.

For a New Hotel?
A pe'irion was presented in the pro-- '

hate court today by Joseph I Haas,

THE ROCK

Extra special lot of Apron check ginghams, Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday at 2 o'clock, a
per yard ' rv

Mill lengths best Atlantic seamless bleached
pillow tubing. 21c kind, 7c saved on every yard,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at A A
i o'clock, Dar yard XtC
Old fashioned Macoupin cambric muslin, full
yard wide, extra soft finish, all three -
days ir" it lasts, per yard D"4-- C

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, each day at
10 a. m., Pepperell R fine brown muslin,' j
per yard 02 C

Some dr.ypcbool hose, all sizes, per pair r
Rawhide school hose, all sizes, per pair..XUC
IN THE CARPET SECTION, TAPESTRY
BRUSSELS RUGS. 9x12 size, very special val-
ues for three days at $11.95

Wilton Velvet Rugs, size 9x12, values to (H-- a g

$21, to help start the new year, we say..PxJ
Large Cluster Puffs of fine hair in the good

shades, usually 75c, for these A

three days '. .rAC
New and handsome Belts in elastic beltings

in various shades including black, also made of
fine embroidered beitiings, a. very fortunate pur-

chase enables us to give you these 75c to
$1.50 new A1
belts at -

1 our to
as

of
in

see

our

style, of price mark is the key to the great successes of
our Millinery section.

In this wide, embracing display no message is more than the un-

mistakable capture of Paris style in the modest priced models.
What more typically Parisian than this great concourse of hats? The high crowns

so cleverly treated as to lend height to the shortest woman and increased dignity to the
tall one. the rich two-tone- and changeable effects, the striking novelty bands and spark-
ling ornaments; above all the almost limitless variety, so that every woman may find not
one, but tniny hars for her own type.

these hats on their merits and you will find them interesting and with a
unique individual charm to the less expensive models as well as those direct from the
Parisian artisis.

Fashion's latest note in the use of Ostrich Is thst it may be draped into high,
rounded Aitrette effects, very decorative and wholly novel. Many small tips may be
clustered or banded. Our designers have wo-ke- d out this latest MOTIF with great
success in hats of velvet, brush felt and plush.
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Fined.

morning
arrested
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paid.

Registration
ejection

begin when polling
attorney precincts
trectt estate, voters

The McCabe Anniversary
is too big a trade event to be
confined one short week.
The souvenir giving is over, but
the Bargain Giving is even
more pronounced.

is custom begin each New
Year with such merchandising, only
the many years experience bring.
Every department joins the bargain
charms and hopes to you often not
only during the coming week but
throughout 42nd year.

OUR FAMOUS MILLINERY
Authoratative regardless

Millinery compelling

Judge

softly

trimming

For 1 Year
That people Tri-Citie- s

offered
Sterling Shoe values through-
out

atteiupted.

commence Monday

4 Big Lots of Men's
and Women's Shoes

of Rare Value.
are correct

styles. they have (Joodyear
sewed soles represent
unusually attractive assort-
ment, they are values

usually $3.50.
exactly

Monday, select
Btyle only

$2.S5

have

are

of

These Suits for Women Are
Worth Coming for Early

and t sy
SIS. 00. for J)Xty.

of rich mixtures, broadcloth, etc, a of
from $2."p W, for the

of and trimmed, ClIQ

Planning New Suit, Come
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday

SPECIAL. Women's Waists, of messaiine
in

we each

SPECIAL. Children's of such are
up to 7

for pJ J
Wednesday, to inaugurate 42nd year. Women's

weave all Jt
$3 00 they

SPECIAL. Women's wale
come and dark gray
all $5 pU.UV

the w I

east side of street
and An ofter

O'Mi has been and
Bell the This

is the connec-
tion a new

Disorderlies Are
was fined $2

for disorderly
He was by

Leo was
and costs and Leo the

same for
The fines were

Tuesday
Registration for the Oct. 31
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qualify. In some of the prettnets
lines have been changed. j

Cost of American
Washington, Oct. 7. It will cost

to maintain
navy and provide j

increase the next year
according to the estimates juat com

by Secretary Meyer.

j

Milwaukee. Oct. T.

V. Quarles died
this afternoon.

Change of
Los Angeles, Cab. Oct. 7. An

of trial judge
presented today by attorneys the
McXamara brothers, was by

Bordwell. Clarence Darrow and

Corsets
Just

the
Adjusto, some

We whenever

risk.

BRING YOUR PHOTOS
time

or bill
mlsB it

Come In Fore
noon If Possible
and Take Lunch

With Us.
capacity for 100

complimentary each
dayt which will
issued to the first hundred
each forenoon $5.00
or more.
also furnished to custom-
ers in the

prepared and
anticipate from
hundreds miles around.

85c VALUE INCH blacK
silk, splendid black
weight only five pieces,

3 days only, tLQ
yard OOC

MESSALINES TAF-
FETAS, 24 and 27 inches wide,
new and patterns,

for these
three sJiJC

Perge novelty suits, plain tailored fancytritumed, J ffworth three days .-- UU
Suits Scotch number styles, J-

- ffworth ?iy.no three days XO.UU
Suits, copies foreign models, handsomely made ffvalues, $22.f.O SIM.OU, these days JXi.UU

It You Are a
made taffeta after the newest

models. These come shades match the suits. Usually Cf
$4.50 $500, three days sh?U sell these at $3.00 JJ.UU

Coats made assorted materials wanted this season
Includes bearskin snappy styles, values $t.50,

these three days

Monday, Tuesday help the
Sweater Coats, fancy colors, regular Q(l

ones, while last, PX.
Dress Skirts of wide worsteds, made high waist line,

in light and browns t
siies, values

n
between

Second Third

Judge granted request.
in

rumored ho:t'

Arthur
this con-

duct. night
Officer Martin fined

Gutbrez
amount conduct.

Day.

places
open
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before
of-

fering

They

the.

Navy.

$120,000,000 United

States suitable
during fiscal

pleted

Judge Quarles Dead.
United States

Circuit Judge Joseph

Judge Denied.
infor-

mal motion a change

denied
Judge

Kabo,

JJ

they

biased.

Dynamite.

Marker denied
State's

mite this city
John

to Los
used trial

i

Tour you. Keep
and tearing the

your
want relief, j

want
Cough

69c CABINETS 41c.
and Wednesday, will sell porcelain
slop jars and a- -

cover for each, only f XC
JARDINEERS WORTH TO $1.00 FOR 41o.
beautiful jardineers in medium and dark blend-
ed colors, new shapes, and all slsos worth
to $1.00 for three a
days.
CHOICE OF A THOUSAND PLATES AND SAL.
ADS, 48c. Just these three days, w will offer
choice the variety plate and sal-
ads, dainty and coin gold Veoo

values to
choice .40C
CLOTHES BASKETS FOR SSe. We hT fust
received a gross fine splint elm clothe bas-
kets with doable r!nforc4

sides, extra strong, 'X'X
while they last. .OOC
A LOT DARK worsted skirtings
in brown and grays, Inches
wide, 25c values, a yard WJL j
DOUBLE FOLD CHECKED worst-
ed serge finish, black and white, gray and white
brown and white, and and white checks,
3fc value, g

a yard X!C
15 PIECES OF FINE WHITE mercerteed Per-
sian lawn, yard Of

wide, values 25c to 33o, at LaCz2C

cleverly corseted to give impression wear-
ing no corset all the last word In the act corseting. Our
expert know how to bring th good point of

figure selecting the corset adapted to the
and then fitting and lacing it Just right. We certainly can choose a model which will

you from among many styles Regis, Red American Idy, "P. N.,"
Nemo, Bonton, Ala Spirlte one the other numerous standard makes,
for which are selling agents. absolutely guarantee a satisfactory our
service are utilized. woman who never tried thia Corset Department do o.
and assume all the

For a limited longer, we will give you anopportunlty to have Photos en-
larged 14x17 for 19c.
A picture guaranteed not to rub fade, you are not obliged to buy a 1 Q
goods or a frame get this work t'one. Don't or forget, price XC

the
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corsetieres

fern,

even

Another Lace Curtain Scoop
Pairs Just Half

while in
buyer the entire
stock the Mfg. Nottingham,
and a remarkable price

to offer an
average their worth. From

to to
share.

1 of and S3
Lot 2 of $4.00 to $6.00 $3 2f
Lot 3 to $5.00 9f
Lot 4 $1.25 $2.00

AND NET LACE 32c
40c.

three days

at
New York

them

pair Buy

$7.00 $8.00

$3.00

15c. Mere's a big you, edges and
in Swiss, about ! inches wide, f

values all, at a yard

The Underwear Department
Commences the 42nd year Monday offering better
than ordinary values In both Men's and Women's
Underwear. prices will contlnueTuesday & Wed.

IN WOMEN'S
Lot 1. Cotton ribbed fleeced shirts or in gray or sizes,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, they will pri'-e- a 48(
Lot 2. fleeced cotton ribbed union suits, arkle length, regular 75c grade,

gray or all sizes, you save materially on
these Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, only JisC

IN MEN'S
Lot 1. Cotton ribbed fleeced shirls or drawers in gray all

worth 75c, Tuesday and Wednesday .c only

Lot 2. Ut?on ribbed union suits, all sizes, ran save
25c each tuese here or Wednesday, or until is sold,

A new and delightful fancy work tinkering might all If -- Applying
brass on a big of useful and ornamental articles home use. When It Is

you have a bit of work of whi' h you may well proud.
Miss wants to see you on the bridge and the whole process.

associates then announced would
affidavits alleging Judge Bordwell

was

Refuses to Send
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 7.

Joseph the petition of
Attorney J. D. Fredericks of;

Los Angeles Cal., that
seized in at the time

of arrest of J. McNamara
be removed Angeles to be

as evidence of Mc- -'

Namara.

cough annoys on
backing delicate mem-
branes of throat if want to
be annoyed. But if you

to be take Chamberlain'i
Remedy. Sold by druggists.

FOR Monday, Tuesday
we 69c
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regular
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CREAM VENICE BANDS in new patterns, worth
to marked for rte?
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Where We Aim.
Wliliam Dean Ilowells In one of his

talks about literature said: "Good lit-

erature is always condemned on It first
appearance. That in because, being

oor
up

of

of
one

of

of

for

all
be

lot

for
be

original, it is and strange. Shel- - j

ley's work was bitterly condemned at
first. o was Coleridge's. So was Words-- !

worth's. So wa Stephen Crane's.'.'
Howell3 paused, then added Im- -

j

pressively. "Stones are ouly thrown at
those trees which are heavy with
fruiL"

Art Versus Nature.
came she to get m-- a sudden

on to visit the beauty d'K-tors''- " i

"She wants to look ber photo-- j

graph." Houston Post. j

The desires and longings of man are
Tast as eternity, they point him to
it-- Ld wr.rds.
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your
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"How
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50c
,$1

homework,

handsome

Ultimatum to Taft.
Washington, ') t. 7. That tin

German-America- n voters of th
United States will be turned against
President Taft unless he removes Im-

migration Commissioner Williams
was the declaration made before the
National German-- A merban al!i;ni"'
today by Henry Weissman. president
of the Grriuan societies of Urooklyn.

All the news all the ttme The Argus.

GKT TIIK HA HIT. CALL
WEST 806

roit iu.mi; kk ami
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Iteliable Hoy Furnihlied
Trunk and Suit (Wii a

feficcialt).
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